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Magnum Series Scrubber

AUTOMATICS

BURNISHERS

RIDER BURNISHERS

RIDER SCRUBBERS

SWEEPERS

TOUGH ENOUGH FOR AUTO
TOMCAT scrubbers are designed and built to clean
schools, malls, warehouses, retail outlets or just
about any application where extra cleaning
performance is desired and durability is demanded.
The MAGNUM series offers a large battery package
for superior run time. The platform is available
with seven different scrub heads, in both disk and
cylindrical configurations. Our machines are designed
to withstand the daily use of contract cleaners.
The “DISK” machines offer more cleaning power than
other machines and the deck is protected by heavy
steel guards. Both brushes are gimbal-mounted, which
improves cleaning on uneven floors. Each brush is
directly driven for unmatched scrubbing performance.
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The two “CYLINDRICAL” machines have the added
benefit of sweeping up debris while scrubbing. This
may eliminate a need to dust mop, and greatly
increase productivity.
On both disk and cylindrical machines, the brush
pressure is maintained at one of five settings by the
Central Command II, and our “Management Lockout”
allows you to lockout any adjustment.
The heavy steel construction, 100% stainless
fasteners and polyurethane rollers offer superb
protection. While offering the toughness you are
looking for, your operators will find them easy to
maneuver into tight areas, and simple to service.
The MAGNUM easily pass through 32″ doors,
into congested areas and small elevators.

DASHBOARD

Ergonomic Controls
Operator Friendly

MAINTENANCE SCREEN
KEY SWITCH TIME

SCRUBBING TIME

BATTERY GAUGE

TRANSPORT TIME

OPERATING SCREEN
BATTERY GAUGE

SCRUB PRESSURE

SAFE ON SENSITIVE FLOORS
BRUSHES “ON”

WATER “ON”

VACUUM “ON”

Solution Level
Helps with
Chemical Ratios

Parabolic/
Breakaway Squeegee
Superior Water Control

Non-marking Tires
Protect Floors

O DEALERSHIPS

20″ Electric
20″ Battery
24″ Walk-Behind
26″ MAGNUM
30″ MAGNUM
34″ MAGNUM
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COLLECTION
BASKET

10,000

20,000

30,000

40,000

The MAGNUM has a powerful, totally sealed, all-gear
transaxle for climbing steep ramps, and non-marking
tires and casters to protect the floor. The transport
speed of 4 mph can automatically adjust to 3 mph any
time the operator begins scrubbing, and over-sized
motors are standard, for superior cleaning.

TOMCAT continues to build equipment to last. On
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Powerful Vacuum
Ensures Dry Floors
30 Gallon Tanks
Increase Productivity

Tower Rollers
Protect Walls

further inspection, you will notice that our transaxle,
casters, scrub deck, squeegee linkage, and battery
package all bolt directly to a 1/4″ steel frame. Although
our tanks have the thickest walls in the industry,
we do not transmit any structural forces to them
or allow normal collision damage to impact them.
The MAGNUM series is built with 100% stainless
fasteners, which simplifies service in the future.
With over 150 programmable features, we will gladly
set the machine up to satisfy your needs. The unit will
automatically shut down “nonvital” systems, but allow
the machine to continue driving, when the battery
power gets too low.

Call (800) 450-9824
for a Demonstration
Surround Curtains
Control Splashing
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT
DISK BRUSHES

Area
(Sq. Ft.)

20″ Battery
Walk Behind

34″ Battery
Walk Behind

110,000

$1,129.00

$1,267.00

$1,263.00

125,000

$1,323.00

$1,167.00

$1,156.00

Savings
Monthly

CYLINDRICAL BRUSHES

150,000

$1,647.00

$1,333.00

$1,313.00

*Picks up debris

100,000

$1,294.00

$1,667.00

$1,627.00

150,000

$1,941.00

$1,000.00

$1,941.00

250,000

$3,237.00

$1,667.00

$1,569.00

*Based on a total labor cost of $10/hour.
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"RUSH0AD 3YSTEM
%UXVK3DG'LDPHWHU

0RWRU3RZHU 6WDQGDUG 
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"ATTERY 3YSTEM
%DWWHU\$+5DWLQJ 6WDQGDUG 
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3OLUTION 3YSTEM
6ROXWLRQ7DQN&DSDFLW\
6ROXWLRQ)ORZ5DWH
2YHUVL]HG)LOWHU

2ECOVERY 3YSTEM
5HFRYHU\7DQN&DSDFLW\
9DFXXP+RUVHSRZHU
9DFXXP :DWHU/LIW&XELFIWPLQ 
5HFRYHU\'UDLQ6DYHU
6RXQG/HYHO

$RIVE 3YSTEM
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&RS\ULJKW536&RUSRUDWLRQ$OOULJKWVUHVHUYHG
6LQFHRXUSROLF\LVRQHRIFRQVWDQWLPSURYHPHQWDOOVSHFLILFDWLRQVDUHVXEMHFWWR
FKDQJHZLWKRXWQRWLFH
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/PTIONAL %QUIPMENT
6SUD\+RVH$WWDFK
%ODFN&DVWHU:KHHOV
.H\6ZLWFK
5HPRWH6FUXE:DQG
/LQDWH[%ODGHV

%ODFN5XEEHU7LUHV
0DQDJHPHQW´/RFNRXWµ
9DFXXP:DQG$WWDFK
9DULHW\RI%UXVKHV3DGV
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